
COLQUITT SAYS HE IS READY TO

"SWIF" WILSOR. BRYAH OR AHY MAI

WHO OPPOSES FEHCUSOH'S PROGRESS

Governor, at Caucus, Launches Campaign For Senate; De-

clares He Will Try to Hurl Back From Washington
All Who Dictate to Texas; Tom Powers Tries to

Name Kelly For Floor Manager, Fails.

"I
AM here tonight as a citizen of
Texas ami stand ready to sirat
every man of Texas vrho seeks

tn destroy the usefulness of James E.
Kergrason.

! ttIU try to hnrl hack those from
'Washington City irho live In Wash-
ington and cek to dictate the policies
of the Texas state government

I care not whether their name Is
"Wilson, Bryan, Bnrleson or Bailey, or
whether his name Is Ball. We hae
made scleral campaigns for principles
end, so help me God, my voice and
my right arm Trill be raised In defence
of the right of the people of Texas
to conduct their own affairs.

I hate the greatest respect for the
president of the I'nlted States and
for the great citizen vrho is secretary
or state. I hare respect for the post-
master general and great respect for
the tribune who used to represent ns

Bailej But I never conceded hisright to dictate. Xo man in Texas or
oat of it ought to come to this con-
vention to dictate to It."

This is governor O. B. Colquitt's defl
to "Wilson. Bryan. Burleson and Bailey.
He delivered it at the Ferguson caucus
which was held at the courthouse
Mondav night. The rollcall of counties
was proceeding without interest until
secretary Kerit called Kaufman coun-
ts A little man in a white linen suit
s'ood toward the back of the 41st dis-
trict court room and announced that
Kaufman was for "Jim" Ferguson by
.1 bigger majority than it had given

otquitt in 1912. It was Colquitt
spfatcing and he 'was in a receptive
ircod for an ovation and ready to
make a speech.

Oration Is Started.
Kpnry Kellv and Claude Hudspeth

rauht the cue from the governor,
rushed down the delegate crowded aisle
- nil escorted him to the Judge's bench.
wnere he was cheered for five min-
ute- It was a noisy outburst of po-
litical enthusiasm, led by Pat O'Keefe.
o Dallas, the official enthusiast of
Texas Democracy. Governor Colquitt
told the crowd that Kaufman county
v as for Ferguson and that where he

ioke he told the people that they
were going to elect another tenant
farmer for governor of Texas.

This sounded all right but the crowd
was keyed up for some hot stuff and
the governor, who was launching his

oom for United States senator, was
ke-- enough to see it.

I have come to the convention to
stand for the principles for which

"Gets-It- " for Gorns
Sure As Sunrise

Xew Plan. Corns Shrivel, Vanish.
Vntil "GBTS-IT- " was born, nobdv

v. a? eer sure of getting rid of a corn.
Corn treatments-- nearly all contained
the same ingredients, only some were
liquid, some plasters, some "wrappers"

Yankee Doodle
had a Bmp,

He had to ride
a pony

V ffi& v

f JJ He pot some

f "GETS-IT- "

M ij co uis corn
$ And called it,

fea,' 1 "OyouonJjI"

ana some In salve form. Now comes
"GETS-IT-" with a. newlc !lnrformula the corn cure on a new prin-ciple and a simnle nlan that npr fain
This Is why "GETS-IT- " has Brown In
mreevears to De me Diggest-sellin- g corncure the world has ever known.There's no more need of fussing- withcorns, no more digging- or cutting.
There's nothing to press down on thetorn, nothing to Inflame the flesh, to" pull" the corn or cause pain. Put twodrops of "GETS-IT- " on In two seconds.That's all. For any eoro. callus, wartor bunion

"GETS-IT- " Is sold by druggistseverywhere, 2c a bottle, or sent directbv E Lawrence & Co, Chicago.

itching
r? you are troubled with dandruff,

or other scaly, itching scalp
affection, try shampoos 'with Eesinol
Soarj and an occasional treatment with
Resincl Ointment. You vill be sur-
prised how quickly the trouble disap-
pears, and the health and beauty of
the hair improves. Avoid imitations.
ISesisol Soap and Ointment also heal elcin erup-
tions, elczraway pimples and blacVheidi. end
fonr: cinost valuable honscbold treatment for
Bnnbcro.heat-raih.et- c lDrtrIalsizefree,irrita
toKeino!,Eept.lJS.BaItJnore, lid. Soldbr
alldrcxKisti. Pre6Cribedbydoctorforl97cars.

Phones 505-50- 6.

James E. Fersuson stood during the
campaign," he said. "He and I may dif-
fer, but against those who come to this
convention for the purpose of causing
trouble. I stand as a citizen ready to
swat every man of Texas who seeks
to destroy the usefulness of Fergu-
son."

Is a Slap nt Bailey.
This was a slap at Bailey and

pleased the crowd and there were fre-
quent interruptions from that point
through the remainder of- - the speech.
V number of men who stood around
the reporter's table shouted, "Go to it
O. B." "We're for you Colquitt." and
other battle cries until it was impos-
sible to hear the governor. When he
announced that he would assist in
hurling back the men from "Washing-
ton who had come to dictate to the
convention, one of these men shouted,
"damn Joe Bailey." which raised a
cheer. He repeated his statement
about "Wilson and Bryan and Bailey,
adding Ball to the list, although he
was not from "Washington. The crowd
liked this and yelled for more. Co-
lquitt reviewed his own political ca-
reer, announced that he had fought
against great odds and had won and
that Texas had Juried forever the po-
litical bosses, the political colonels,
the political tomcats and had extin-
guished the political preachers.

Considered Shrewd Political Move.
Cnlmiitt's Eneech was taken as a

nomination of himself for United
States senator and as such was consid-
ered a shrewd piece of politics. "When
the enthusiastic runnersup in the
nheerinsr referred to Colaultt as "the
next senator from Texas" he was visi-
bly pleased. The speech was not an
impromptu one. as it was plain to see
that Colquitt had planned it in ad-
vance and was putting himself on rec-
ord as favoring Ferguson in every-
thing and opposing Bailey.

Earlier in the evening there was a
report in the hotels that Bailey had
proposed to compromise through Co-
lquitt, favoring the injection of his
national clause in the
liquor plank. Colquitt squelched this
along with the story that he was
opposed to Ferguson in anything the
next governor wished.

Colqjitt fired a broadside at the na-
tional administration. One lick was
regarded as being for Ferguson be-
cause of the famous Ball endorsement
letter, and two were for Colquitt
because of his frequent differences
with the administration because of the
Mexican question.

Strictly a Fcrgunon Caucus.
It was a characteristic political cau-

cus of the winning faction. "W "W.

Chambers of Milam county presided
and C. J. Kirk of Harris county acted
as secretary. The list of counties were
called and when it was announced that
they were for Ferguson the crowd
cheered and Pat O'Keefe threw his hat
in the air and yelled his approval.

"When a Ball county was reported
the crowd yelled, "throw It out," and
everyone had the time of his life while
the caucus lasted. Jake "Wolters, Fer-
guson's right bower, was In control of
the caucus, made all of the motions
and saw that everything was regular.

The report of the caucus showed
that of the 835 votes 558 of them were
pledged to Ferguson and Ferguson's
policies. A motion was made and car-
ried that the entire vote be cast for
Ferguson. Barry Miller of Dallas, S.
H. Hardwick of Abilene and "W. A.
Hanger of Fort "Worth were nomi-
nated as floor managers by Col. Wol-
ters and elected by the caucus.

SuccestK Kelly; I Oierlnoked.
At this point El Paso county's dele-

gation came near starting something.
Tom Powers, who was standing near"
n oiters, attempted to get the atten-
tion of the presiding officer.

"I move that the name of Henry
Kelly of El Paso be added to this list
of floor managers." he shouted.
Wolters overlooked him and the chair,
taking the cue from the Ferguson
manager, did the same. Powers re-
peated his motion, but it was lost in
the vote on the original motion. Pow-
ers was plainly peeved. He turned to
state senator Claude Hudsoeth. who
was standing on a bench, and said

I something that could not be heard by
the crowd.

Poircra Takes Fling at Hudnpeth.
"Oh Tom. what do you care. Tou

won ;i,000 on the election.
"Yes. and I will give Jl.OOfl to beatyou the next time you run." Powers

answered, as he walked out of themeeting.
"Hop to it," Hudspeth replied, with alaugh.
Hudspeth then nominated Gerome

Shield of San Arelo as sergeant-at-arm- s
and Billy .nth of El Paso as

assistant. At the county conventionlast week he placed Smith in nomina
tion for the position of sergeant-at-ara- s.

Leaves Off the CoM Braid.
CoL F. A. Chapa. of the governor's

staff. Is attending the convention fromSan Antonio. Col. Chapa was here to
attend the statehood convention withgold brail adorning his uniform. Hecame this time attired only in a PalmBeach suit, a Panama hat and a smile.CoL Chapa Is a druggist in San An-
tonio when he is not attending conven-
tions or guarding the governor.

Carlos Bee, senator-ele- ct from Bexarcounty. Is another San Antonio productwho is attending the meeting of theclans. He went to Clondcroft to spendSunday and is one of the best twofisted boosters for the mountain resortIn Texas.
tvuiiam j. Moran. a member of theTarrant county delegation and editorof the Southwestern Bricklaver. washere to attend th t,to vi.mi.. ..-

Labor convention in May. F. G. Gelieror Dallas, Is also here representing thelaboring men.
John H. Kirby. "the lumber king ofS?1 s one of the big men at thepowwow Kirby was here seven years

5? "5 e ,niereat or the Texasb ,tnda,!naae a ttling good
SCbV.tfcthS,?exV oker which was

club.
. ?,v",on Myor Mere,

mayor of Galveston, ledti-r-l bkbay delegation into town Sun-day night and has been In charge since.?JSia rea1' lve mayor and says EIa regular town.
: Mcada,n. father of AL McFad-rVJV,,t-

r,e0re,d President of the Texas
association, is attending

ki "" irom victoria. He wasen ine cattIe association met
I?-
the proceedings.f?le a"d took a'prominent part in

Judge W. L. Davidson, who was re-
nominated for judge of the criminal

"PPeais, claims two cities ashis homes. His official home Is In

SbW 1 COMPANY 1 ofti

SPECIALS
204-20- 6 E. Overland St.

Honey " 15c Chicken Tamales, can 5cStrained Honey 25c and 40c The price of Flour has advanced, but we2 cans lomatoes 15C stJi sell
7 bars Lenox Soap , 25c Bread Winner 24 lbs. 75c; 48 lbs. $1.45
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More WLiskers Here Tnan For Years;
But Smootk Faced. Boys Run tne Meeting

Delegates From "Forks of the Creek" Are Few in Number Plenty of Stetson Hats Bailey, the Big Man of the
Convention, Not a Dead One by Any Manner of Means.'

PASO has not seen so many
whiskers for many a year. There
are relatively few bewhiskered

faces at the convention compared to a
Democratic convention of a few years
ago, but still there are enough to make
a mop of sufficient size to sweep the
lobby of the Paso Del Norte if they
were all harvested and put to utili-
tarian use.

There are short, stubby bunches of
whiskers, longer and less stubby
bunches and there are many that af-
ford perfect ambushes for their wearers.
Still, the average is very small, hardly
one in ten. Mostly, it is a smooth
faced gathering of Democrats and
mostly the faces are young. As Z. L
Cobb says, it is about the youngest
looking bunch of Democrats that ever
gathered together to run a state Demo
cratic convention.

Few of the "Unwashed."
There are a lot of the fellows from

the "forks of the creek" those who
wear last season's or the season

cut of clothing and hunt for
rooms but not as many as

there would have been if the conven-
tion had been pulled off closer to the
black land country. The convention Is
in control of the smooth faced boys,
the fellows who change to a fresh col-
lar every day and put on pajamas or
night shirts when they go to bed atnight

There are few delegates here of the
type of the one who scornfully rejected
the hotel clerk's proffer of a room witha bath on the ground that he had his
bath last Saturday night before he left
home and would be back there again by
next saturaav. It is not "the un
washed" Democracy that is controling
the convention. It would not be sur-
prising if the majority of those In
power the majority, mind you; not all

Austin, where his court sits, while
Georgetown is Ms real home, where he
spends his vacations.

G. B. Landrum. of San Angelo, lefthis oii and opera house business long
enough to come o the convention. He
is the livest oil agent In San Angelo
and is also somewhat of a politician.

"West Texas "Well Represented.
West Texans are prominent figuresat the Democratic state mnnminnAmong the prominent West Texans at-tending the convention is M. B. Chas-tai- n.

of Marfa, sheriff of Presidio.Sheriff Chastain Is known throughoutTexas for his enforcement of the law inthe Big Bend country, which a fewyears ago was the retreat, for a gangof horsethieves and border outlaws.Sheriff Chastain has run to earth morebad men" and border bandits thanprobably any other official in the LoneStar state.
Another prominent Marfa Democraticleader who is here attending thes Thomas Bailer, an attorney.William Van Sickle, of Alpine, aprominent attorney and Democraticleader of that section, is here attend-12- s

Democratic state convention.
ilr"Ya5 s'e s making his first visit

,otsVnJievera.1 ,years and Bttesthis opinion, offers moreopportunities than any other city of Itssize in the country.
i JudS?kK- - C MlUer. of Marfa, aDemocratic leader of Presidiocounty. l hf,ro t.ivii.. .iT. .

"OS Miller accompanied sheriffChastain here.
Bexar Han Contest of Ita Own.San Antonio tnd Bexar county has

kiuu luiiipki nil r ira nnvi rrihA
??nT A"tonI delegation is solid for I
-- . jjcatu ior a. memoer or tue ex-
ecutive committee from the 24th sena-torial district TViaoa t n.u vi.

Be
the district and there was talk ofmaking a fight on his selection. TheBexar delegation held a caucus Mon- -

&. afternoon and declared Itselfsolid for Beach and dared the othercounties to start anything, as theyclaimed the balance of power. Kerr.Kendeil. Borden and Gillespie coun-ties compose the remainder of the dis-trict and there was some talk of se-lecting Capt. Charles Shriner, of Kerr-vill- e,
to oppose Beach.

Ferguson'. Brother Loarx 30.It cost J. E. Ferguson's brother JJOextra to attend the convention thatis to nominate his brother for gov-
ernor. Joe Lee Ferguson, from HaleCenter, came over to see the familyname honored. He brought alongenough monev to pay his expenses andenjoy his visit. Monday afternoon hemissed a $10 roll of bills from hispocket and the police started to search
2r P? Pickpocket who was workinghotel. Mr. Ferguson is a delegatefrom the Hale Center district, and wasactive in his brother's behalf duringthe campaign.

A Convention Fable
Ur Claiborne Adams, President of theEl Paso Rotary Clnb and the Adelub.

Once upon a Time, a growing City,through its Push anri Enrpr hiv.m1.
. ed in landing the largest Conventionever neia anywnere in the great State.Other and larger Cities had made agreat Fight for the Convention, but theMembership were touched with thehearty Invitation and Enthusiasm ofthe small Delegation from the growingCity and its Invitation was accepted.

The larger Cities wondered how theplucky little City could take care ofthe great Delegation who Vould flockthere when the Time for the Meeting
rolled around. Not so with the grow-
ing City. When the Fiz-h- wa. won
and upon the Return of the successfulDelegation, the good Citizens congrat-
ulated the plucky Delegates and there-upon agreed to arrange a fine Program
for their Entertainment.

Large Committees were named who
worked with a Will to raise the neces-sary Funds. Everyone helped. Thesmall Merchants and the larg Mer-
chants all contributed, as God hadprospered them. The growing City
had undertaken a great project and its " oe carried through with a WillThe Members of the great Associa-
tion all over the State heard of the En-
thusiasm and Energy with which the
Citizens of the growing City were pre-
paring for their reception and the En-
thusiasm spread.

When at last the Time rolled aroundfor the great Gathering, the Railroads
found It would require Special Trains,
and many of them, to handle the Dele-gates. The enthusiastic Citizens helda Mass Meeting to arrange to takecare of every Visitor.

Thousands came and the good Citl-ae-

closed up their factories, and
locked their offices, to give their full
Time to the Strangers within theirGates. Their Heart was in the Wel-
come they extended. They gave them-
selves, their Time, their All, in tryingto make their Visitors feel perfectlyat Home. They threw open their Clubs,
their Homes, to the Strangers, mingled
with them. learned to know them.Many lasting Friendships were the
Result of the big Meeting. When theEvening's Embers of the last Day had
turned from Red to Gray and the lastDelegate to leave had been told Good-
bye, the Citizens felt the Sadness ot
the Parting, and for many Days therewas a Void In the Hearts of All, the
Void of absent Friends.

MORAL Hospitality means more
than just High-ball- s, Music, and P.ooms
with Bath.

By G.A.Martin
of them found use for the porcelain
tub every day, maybe twice a davFlenty of Cattlemen.

There are a lot of Stetson hatsamong the delegates more big hats
than El Paso has seen since the cattle-men were here in convention showing
that west Texas Is largely represented
at the meeting, for west Texas is the
home of the Stetson white and black,principally white, however. A Stetson
had indicates a cowman anywhere inTexas and by this mark of identifica
tion it is aiJifHicuL iuai me cowman andwestern Texas are represented here inlarge numbers. They are almost all Udown-and-oute- r. He looks to be just

too, Pl the Drime of with many afor Ferguson, principally on theprannri that thev Rtfinrt fnt--r.r . . Tr .r , . kv ww- -niwriy. .r. tubman js always looked deciaes .. wm uie.upon as a broad gaged man, so it issaid few of them are for statewideprohibition. "I believe In every manbeing allowed to do as he pleases solong as It does not bother his neighbor
or the publlo at large." said a man in abig Stetson hat. as he talked with abunch of delegates in the lobby of the

aei orte. inars why 1 am ananti; that's why I voted for Ferguson.
I think most of the cattlemen are of.
that mind. They did not believe in try-
ing to vote 'goodness' into the people
of Texas, if It makes them good to taketheir dram away from them."

Few Federal Officeholder.
Few of the federal officeholders ofTexas congressmen included are here.

Neither of the United States senators ispresent and Oscar Callaway, who repre-
sents the l!th district at Washington,
is the only congressman present. Jeff
McLemore and "Cyclone" Davis, the
two nominees for congressman-at-larg- e.

are here, but they haven't been electedyet.
Towering above all the others at the

convention in popularity is former
United States senator Joseph Weldon
Bailey. He Is not going to be able to
muster the strength to smash the ma-
chine which the Ferguson men have

66

delegates,

retrospection,

written

whiskered

anything politically."

NUBBINS" By Cobb
Newsy Political Comment Contributed Exdnsively El Herald

COBB.

a most thoroughly organized convention. is steam
THIS roller running mechanical precision.

yesterday, senator Bailey offers a feature. would
a feature if they would They

feature.
program given greatest respect in

a hearing, and greatest disrespect follows.
Bailey protests horror a giant

intellect to crushed machine run apprentices.
I cannot senator's friend. Ferguson's convention.

Senator Bailey ought to show.
nothing much except give Ferguson a

at convention concluded
Why not? Lamar

LIRE WILL TAKE

CONGRESSIONAL

FIGHT TO COURT!

aS'thVoth'e'r6 cities" eSLnKU CnteSt && Re0P"
ened State Conven

tion Wednesday.
The McLemore-Lan- e contest for con- -

rrMUtmjin at lar-tr- Trill tA fmicrht rtit In
interfere his

P. Lane, served notice on the committee
Monday afternoon that would be a
contest and that It into
the courts. planned to Mon-
day night for Austin to prepare the con-
test papers be submitted
to committee and it will be taken
up in the legal way before the courts.

The declaring of McLemore nominated
by a majority of 159 was declared by
the men be another "steam
roller" They the fact that
seven counties no returns with

committee and that counties
would a majority of 140 j

McLemore, claimed. The
counties which made no returns
Reagan, Reeves, Saba, Dimmltt,
Menard, Montague and Oldham. Accord

to the unollicial returns Irom tnese
counties as read by the
received SiZ McLemore
This would a majority In
these seven counties of 2S9 votes.
McLemore's majority was given as 159
by the committee's figures and this un-
official count would give a ma-
jority of 140 votes over McLemore.

A telegram was read by the Lane
representatives from Pecos. Reeves
county, saying that the returns from
lhrA h In WHnpHv T! f
Gaines, of Austin, asked that the

a eliA t AA Via.

the could obtained.
Snstnlns 3IcLemoreR Clalm.

A motion to adopt the of the
committee, which gave McLemore a ma- -
jority, was and 19 to
6. E. C. Gaines, represented Lane '

before the committee stated in his talk
McLemore not afford to take

the place under such a shadow as the i

public faults,

ZACH

shown

carried

returns

carried

brother

feet what a great
could sleep night

a steady
received and audited.

Ileopen the Contest.
The contest for congressman-at-larg- e

been reopened heard
again Wednesday morning at 9 oclock.
The executive committee In ad
journed session Tuesday morning to re-
consider action ot the committee.
which was taken Monday afternoon
when the report of the subcommittee
on returns was by the com-
mittee, thus declaring McLemore nom-
inated. of members of the
committee urged a reopening the

and a motion was passed at
Tuesday morning session to reconsider
the matter it again referred to
the on Teturns.

This committe at 4 oclock
this afternoon to go over the returns

to make an effort to get re-
turns from the missing counties.

Lane Monday night for Aus-
tin to prepare his contest papers, the
contest promises to the courts un-
less committee decides to the

In seven missing counties and
declare winner.

Congressman Here.
Congressman Oscar Callaway, of Co-

manche. Comanche county, Texas,
In congressional dis-

trict. Is the only congressman In at-
tendance at the He has
served terms In the national
making body and at recent primar-
ies was nominated for a third
He stands with former senator Bailey
in his opposition to woman's suffrage.
Congressman Callaway a school-
mate of C W. Marshall and HarrisWalthall, El

Among prominent visitors to the
is J. J. Pastoriza, of Hous- -

ti

...!!. nn aerainst him, but WherevA
goes, is always a crowd about
him and it is apparent at a glance that
the former idol the state has
little it any o. iviuiriiy.

Bailey, the Big Man.
Big and ne moves

easily among the calling
many of them by first names as
he shakes hands and receives their con-
gratulations on his good health. Look-
ing no than 10 years except
for a slight tinge of gray which
makes mm nanuBomer it anytning,
Bailey wouia never oe taxen for a

life good

that

aaa9

left in his big frame. If Bailey
zi- -- luihi I..- - pumiu

thAi-- are a of men in Texas who
Alther take to cover or be sent
by force. He has the virility

of the Bailey old, he seems
as earnest ana as mucn a jenerson
Democrat. Bailey Haa Grown.

He has grown in the estimation of
the people ne irom politics;
his acts. upon in
loom bigger than did when he was
in active life; his ap-
parently were in the sands of
time, in the good old Elk way, for

is heard "against" Joe Bailey In
any quarter is heard in
his lavor. in ine present it many
of the delegates not pledged to
Ferguson first, there would a bigger
sunport ror uaiiey man ne is going to
have the votes are counted. "We
pledged ourselves to Ferguson and must

klm Am.avA Jul eaf.4 Ann .4..1.
irate today and he was one of the be

kind "but Bailey is the
bggest man In Texas and nis for
what he thinks is right is not going to
cost him That's
the way they are talking about Joe
Bailey, he can "come back" If ever a
man could come back, or all political
indications are wrong.

to The Paso
By LAMAR

is It the roller kind
And the is with

As written He he
let him. But they won't. will let him talk, but

not
The is all fixed. The senator is to be the

to be the in the that
An old man with over, as he says, the fact that

is be by a by
But agree with the This is

star at his own
There is to do here good send-of- f, and

let it go that. It looks like the will be in short order.
Zach Cobb.
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ton, originator of the Houston plan of
taxation introducer of the Somers
system of property valuation in Texas.
He is an ardent single tax advocate.

John S. Hoover Here.
John S. Hoover, commanding a

regiment in the Texas national guard
and a brother of Supt. R. M. Hoover, ef
the G. H. & S. A. railway. Is attending
the convention as a delegate from Har-
ris county. He is engaged' In the
estate and Insurance business In Hous-
ton is as big a man in his
town as his is on the El Paso

; division of the G. H. railroad.
noover is me guest at nis oromer
home while he is here, stay
over Sunday Supt. Hoover.

Cullen Thomas is a brotherinlaw of
Victor C Moore, of EI Paso. Both
Ball men. but does not make any
miierence. ror tney are attending the
convention having a good
while they at it Cullen was a
Ball man from Dallas he did

the courts. Worth Ray. representing W. let that trip to El

to
act.
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WOMAN WOULD

NOT GIVE UP

Though Sick and Suffering; At
Last Found Help in Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.

Richmond, Pa. "When I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

' plpill
llffL Jll
Ss3 , a

flffifI
KbIM

I ItlWllI I

Compound I m a
dreadfully rundown
state of health,
had internal trou-
bles, and so ex-
tremely nervous and
prostrated that if I
had given in to
feelings I would
have been in bed.

was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on

"'oUnnufSron'flnine.. and I did do was byreported i - ," .
that the accounts of the secretary effort. I not at and
chairman of the committee were correct of course felt very bad in the morning,

final report until tTe'&Tls could all be tad headache.
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"After taking the second bottle I eo--
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and bow I
can hardly realize that X am able to do
so much a3 1 do. Whenever I know any
woman in need of a good medicine I
highly praise Lydia E-- Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound." Mrs. Frank
Clark, 3146 N. Tulip St, Richmond,Pa.

TTomen HaTe Been TeHlnjrTTomea

for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast. If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don't you try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? It
will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-ha- m

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Robt. T. Neill
LAWYER

Room 1 7, Post Office Building.

Phone 599.

You May Hear
The Edison Diamond

Disc Phonograph
--a uew instrument tnat sings

its own praises
--tnat sings its way into tne
neart of every music lover.

A Triumph
or invention, a remarkable pleasure-tear- er

to you. Ir you ask m what
respect the Edison Diamond. Disc
Pnonograpli surpasses any musical in-

strument you ever heard, we reply by

asking you to come to our store and

listen Your amazement at --jiuier eitect
will be our answer.

Won t you come today ?

EI Paso Phonograph Co.
202 Texas Street
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s
The Golden

State Limited
PREMIER TRAIN OF

SOUTHWEST

Leaves El Paso 2 p.m. Arrives Los Angeles 2:40 p.m.
Make your reservation early and let us take care of

you properly.

CITY TICKET OFFICE
ROBERTS-BANNE- R BLDG.
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SAVE TIME
TAKE THE

'SUNSET ROUTE
EAST

NEW ORLEANS, WASHINGTON
and NEW YORK

A bolid Sleeping Car Tram .

Oil Burning Locomotives
City Ticket Office No. 206 Nortk Oregon

Ptone 142


